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New School Chaplain:
Rev. John Beatty

The Abbey School News
Welcome

Fr. Beatty is a native of Ballingarry,
Thurles. He studied for the priesthood
in St. Patrick’s College, Thurles and was
ordained in 1971 for the Archdiocese of
Cashel & Emly. He was first appointed to
Finglas East in Dublin and returned to the
Diocese and was appointed to Hollyford
as a curate.
He next moved to Ballylanders and he
Fr. Beatty
also became the Secretary of the CPSMA
which represents the management of primary schools in Ireland.
This was during a time when schools were moving to the board of
management system, an area that Fr. Beatty was heavily involved in.
In 1980 he became curate in Tipperary Town. During that time Fr.
Beatty was involved in the No Name Club. His next posting was
Irish Chaplaincy in London. This chaplaincy scheme was made up of
priests from Irish diocese who worked in areas where there were
lots of Irish emigrants. He returned
to Ireland as Parish Priest of Ballina,
Killaloe and served there for five years
and then returned to London to North
Harrow. He then became Parish Priest
of Annacarty and Donohill in 2001
and worked there for 17 years.
He is now back in Tipperary Town
after 27 years and we, in the Abbey,
are delighted to have him as Chaplain
and he is a regular visitor to the school John Kiely and John F. Ryan, who
making a particular effort to meet all was a student in the school over
40 years ago
the students in the school.

Welcome to the Abbey Newsletter December 2018. This publication
is a summation of all the hard work and effort put in over the past
number of months throughout the school. It highlights the work
and commitment of the teachers and staff and the enthusiasm and
participation of the students here in The Abbey. Special thanks to
Jerry Ring for the photos and to the contr ibutors, especially the
teachers, who do so on top of an ever-increasing workload. It is very
much appreciated. Well done also to the student contributors who
have shown great skill and promising talent.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all the parents, students,
teachers and staff a very Merry and Peaceful Christmas and a Happy
New Year!
Irene Ryan – Editor

New Staff
This year we welcome Mr. Dinny
Ferncombe, who is teaching history.
We wish him all the best for the year
ahead.

Get well wishes

It has been an unfortunate few
months for two of our most valuable
staff members; Mossie Martin and
Bernie O’Dwyer. We wish them both a
speedy recovery and our best wishes.

Mr. Dinny Ferncombe

We wish all the parents, students, teachers
and staff of the Abbey a Very Happy and
Peaceful Christmas and a Prosperous New Year !
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Mass Celebration for the Beginning of the
School Year

performers, leaders and all-rounders. Interspersed with music,
speeches and poetry, it was a memorable day for all those involved.

Board of Management

Our guest speaker was Father Peter McVerry of the Peter McVerry
Trust, an organisation which aims to combat homelessness caused
by drug misuse and social disadvantage. Fr. McVerry spoke of the
fantastic work that is done by the Trust, the harrowing effects of
social disadvantage and of some of the amazing acts of charity he
had seen.

All the staff and students of The Abbey attended Mass in St. Michael’s
Church in October last. This Mass was celebrated by our new chaplain
Fr. Beatty in which we prayed for a successful, academic and sporting
school year. We are looking forward to our Christmas Prayer Service
before the Christmas break.
Chairperson: Michael Martin
Secretary: John Kiely
Board members: Lisa Gleeson, Miriam McCormack, Michael
Devlin and Brian Devlin
Teacher Representatives: Nora Quinn and Conor Hayes

In his speech, Fr. McVerry urged us to use the gifts we had, the gifts
our parents had worked so hard to cultivate, to positively impact on
and change the world for good, reminding us of our capacity to help
the lives of others.
The Awards were sponsored by the Parents’ Council who also
provided refreshments afterwards. Congratulations and well done to
all the worthy recipients.

Parents’ Council

We would like to thank our officers in the Parents’ Council for their
continued work this year. The following officers are continuing in
their roles for this year.
Chairperson: Catriona Hayes
Secretary: Siobhan Cleary
Treasurer: Christine Marnane

Merit Awards Winners 2018
Extra-Curricular Achievements
• Sam Ryan
• Simon Crehan
• Ben Cosgrave

The Parents’ Council is open to all parents and all are welcome
to come along to the meetings. A text message will be sent to all
parents to inform them of upcoming meetings.

Courage and Resilience in Adversity
• Donnacha Looby, Sixth Year

Student Council Representatives
2018/2019

The Edmund Rice Award
1st Year: Shane O’Connor
2nd Year: Darragh Barlow
3rd Year: Donagh Hickey
TY:
Andrew Richardson ( TY1)
5th Year: Denis Moloney
6th Year: Conor Leahy
LCA:
Evan Breen
Shane O’Connor

1st Years: John O’Brien, Kevin Stanley, John Phelan, Thomas Hanley
2nd Years: Shane McCarthy, Sam Ryan, Matt Russell
3rd Years: Luke Kinane, Hamza Bouabaz, Jack Moylan
Transition Years: Aaron Buckley, Ross McKenzie, Ben Cosgrave,
Jack Flannery
5th Years: Cian Martin, Conor Buckley, Ronan Finnan (Secretary)
L.C.A 1: Kieran Ryan
6th Years: Robert Lewis, Philip Crowe (Chairman), Michael Hanley
L.C.A 2: Evan Breen
Liaising Teachers: Mr. Darren Carew, Mr. Eoin Halligan

Top Award for Seán Landers

Seán Landers of the Leaving
Certificate class of 2018 achieved
maximum points of 625 in his results.
He has recently been awarded the
UCC Quercus Entrance Scholarship
for
outstanding
academic
achievement in his exams. The cut
off by UCC for achieving such an
award in the current year was 600
points. Seán always showed great
commitment throughout his time
in The Abbey, not just in his studies
but also when involved in sporting
Seán Landers - Quercus Award
activities and during his tenure as
Student Council Chairperson. He is truly deserving of this prestigious
accolade and all the school wish him the very best in his current
studies with the B.Sc. Finance programme at UCC.

Abbey Student Council

The goal for this year’s student council is to fundraise for new,
attractive and practical seating areas around the school. We hope
to have these seating areas in place for students towards the end of
this school year.

Careers News

The Merit Awards 2018

It has been a very busy term for Careers and College News. Firstly, on
Wednesday 15th August we gathered to meet our Leaving Certificate
class of 2018 and congratulated them on their outstanding results.
There has been a wide-ranging geographic spread to where our
students are now studying which can be seen in the table below. As
usual, UL, LIT and UCC proved popular among students choosing their
further study options. Of the students who did not progress to Higher

This year our annual Merit Awards ceremony took place on the 15th
of May 2018. The Merit Awards Ceremony is a wonderful and special
occasion whereby teachers, staff and students alike, recognise,
acknowledge and above all celebrate, not only academic excellence,
but also the achievements of those who are entrepreneurs and
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be when picking Leaving Cert subjects or selecting college courses
down the line.

Education Institutes, the majority are currently engaging with Post
Leaving Cert courses, Certificates in Agriculture or Apprenticeships.
The school is very proud of the hard work and commitment of all the
students over the years and wishes them well in their future studies.
Also, the dedication and effort from all the teaching staff must be
acknowledged, this played a huge part in driving the boys on to
realise their potential and get them to where they are now.

Leaving Certificate Class of 2018
Third Level Institute

Number of Abbey Students

University College Dublin

5

Dublin City University

1

University College Cork

9

Cork Institute of Technology

5

University of Limerick

17

Mary Immaculate College

4

Limerick Institute of Technology

11

Institute of Technology Tralee

1

National University of Ireland Galway

2

Waterford Institute of Technology

1

2nd Years at College Awareness Week In St. Anne’s

A variety of guest speakers visited the school throughout
College Awareness Week
Kate Hedigan:
Careers in Law – University of Limerick Law
School & Law Ed.
Dr. Fergal O’ Brien: Careers in Business, Accounting and Finance –
University of Limerick – Kemmy Business School
Tommy Coleman: Apprenticeships – Tipperary Education and
Training Board
John Murnane:
Careers in Engineering - University of Limerick
Engineering School
Damien Dempsey: Careers in Agriculture, Nutrition and Food
Science – University College Dublin
Dr. Ruth Daly:
Motivational Speaker “Third Level Ladder to
Success” – St. Patrick’s College Maynooth

Open Days

All 5th and 6th Year students headed for Limerick on Thursday October
18th for the UL, LIT and Mary Immaculate College Open Days. It was
our first time bringing 5th years to these open days and it proved
to be a very worthwhile experience for them. While many 6th years
already know what direction they are going in, it was time to firm up
the finer details on courses and requirements and for many others
to seek assistance and advice from students and lecturers with the
hard decision of what to put first on the CAO form. Many students
also attended the UCC, CIT, NUIG and Kildalton Agricultural College
Open Days recently.

In addition to the above, representatives from UL, LIT and WIT
admissions offices attended the school and spoke to the 6th years on
all the courses in their respective colleges. UCC Admissions office will
attend in early January.

College Awareness week

College & Careers Fair

Our annual College & Careers Fair will take place on Friday January
18th 2019 from 11am – 2pm. There will be in excess of thirty exhibition
stands present on the day. These will be made up of Universities,
Institutes of Technology, Agricultural Colleges, Post Leaving
Certificate Colleges, Apprenticeships in addition to some professional
organisations and companies. This is an excellent resource for
students to collect an abundance of information all under one roof
and for parents/guardians to have any questions answered locally
without having to travel to various colleges/companies. Some former
students will also be in attendance on the day to speak to current
leaving cert students about their respective colleges and courses.

UL Open Day

College Awareness Week

College Awareness Week ran nationally from November 19th – 25th.
On Monday 19th November, all 2nd year students attended a Junior
Careers’ Fair which was organised in conjunction with the Careers’
Department in St. Anne’s. The idea is to get the students thinking at
an early age of what direction they may decide to go in the future.
The more research one does, the more informed their decisions will
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Important Dates

SOAR creates and delivers early intervention-preventative,
wellness workshops for young people aged 12 to 18 years from
all backgrounds. The workshops empower young people to thrive,
believe in themselves and fulfil their true potential. Within a safe
and supportive environment, they are given the opportunity to be
themselves and explore any challenges that hold them back from
doing so. SOAR programmes aim to support and inspire young
people to experience one or more of the following outcomes:
• Increased emotional well-being
• Strengthened resilience
• Improved levels of self-confidence, awareness and self-belief
• Recognition of their own unique strengths
• An increased awareness of how to express their feelings
• Enhanced emotional and social skills
• A greater awareness of what other young people are going
through

December 14th 2018
All 6th Year Students applying through CAO to register and set up an
account. We recommend registration by this date in The Abbey as the
actual date in January is so soon after returning from the Christmas
holidays and by then students should be focusing towards their preexams.
January 18th 2019
College & Careers Fair at the school – 11am – 2pm
January 20th 2019
Early bird rate of €30 CAO online registration closes
February 1st 2019
Last date for registration to CAO at a rate of €45
July 01st 2019
Change of mind for CAO choices closes.
Mr. C. Hayes

Wellbeing

Wellbeing is now a core element of the Junior Cycle Curriculum. It
encompasses P.E., C.S.P.E., S.P.H.E. and Guidance in conjunction with
a plethora of activities which can take place inside and outside the
classroom which contribute to the overall wellbeing of the students.
In The Abbey School, we are currently devising a curriculum which
promotes wellbeing for all, not just students at Junior Cycle.

SOAR Workshops

During this term TY and 6th Year students have participated with
wellbeing and resilience building workshops with the SOAR
Foundation. 1st Year students will have this opportunity in early
February. Research has shown these workshops are most powerful for
students going through periods of transition. This was the reasoning
for engaging the various year groups. 1st (Primary to Secondary
Transition), TY (Junior to Senior Cycle Transition) and 6th (Secondary
to Third Level and beyond).

Wellbeing Zone

The school now has a new room in the social and pastoral area of
the school which aims to promote the wellness of students. It can
be used by small groups of students who need some time out. It is a
safe space where they can reflect and engage in some light reading
through the in-built small library. The Board Game Club use this room
during lunchtime meetings also.

Writer in Schools Programme

On Wednesday 28th November, 2nd Year students attended a short
story seminar with author Ré Ó Laighléis. Students were intrigued,
entertained and fully engaged throughout the highly entertaining yet
practical session.
In the afternoon, Mr. Hanley’s 2nd Year Irish class had an intensive
session focusing on the short story ‘An Punk’. Ré’s material can be
studied for Junior Cycle English and Irish. Feedback on both sessions
was very positive. Ré wrote to compliment our students, in his own
words, “It is always a delight to visit The Abbey School. The students
are fantastic”.
Ms. B. O’Donnell

6th year SOAR Workshop

TY SOAR Workshop
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During my own research for the project, my father was of great
help, since he has lived in Tipperary Town for almost all his entire
life. We would speak often of the old glove factory, the workhouse,
the military barracks and the ongoing political conflict at the time.
While I was listening carefully and taking in every bit of information,
I noticed that my three younger siblings often listened and chimed in
with their own questions.
What we realised was how fantastic and fortunate we were that
through the programme, we were not only learning about the
requirements for an art exhibition, but we were also learning about
my town’s history and how it has significantly impacted the way we
live today.

Abbey School and St. Anne’s Secondary
School present ‘Guys and Dolls’

Writer Workshop with Ré Ó Laighléis

Wellread PDST Award

This year the Abbey School and St. Anne’s Secondary School again
collaborated to stage the Musical ‘Guys and Dolls’ at the Excel
Theatre in Tipperary Town on Thursday 6th, Friday 7th and Saturday
December 8th. These joint productions between the Transition Year
students of both schools have become one of the highlights of the
entertainment year in Tipperary, and this year was no different.

It is with absolute delight that we have been granted our ‘Wellread’
award. Over the last few years we were very focused on encouraging
our students, parents and teachers in embracing the joy and richness
of the wonderful and endless combination of what our 26 letter
alphabet has to offer, amidst the ever broadening nature of what
constitutes ‘text’ in a range of visual, literary and digital formats.

The story was set Depression-Era Time Square, New York. The musical
romantic comedy tells the story of big city gamblers and the women
who love them. It tells the overlapping love stories of high-roller Sky
Masterson played by Ben Cosgrave, who falls in love with mission
worker Sarah Brown played Gemma O’Reilly, and facilitator of illegal
gambling in Manhattan Nathan Detroit played by Elanas Buivydas,
engaged for 14 years to Miss Adelaide played by Sorcha Smith, a
singer at the Hot Box Club.

This journey included making our school a text rich environment,
making books freely available throughout the school and the D.E.A.R.
initiative at Junior Cycle. Through collaboration with teachers and
parents we have linked with numerous initiatives, some of which
were: Writers in Residence programme and various single day visits
of published authors, the Artist in Residence Programme, the Games
Club, the History Project, the ‘Swap reading with Parent’ programme
and the annual TY musical.

Congratulations to all the Transition Years on their wonderful
performance of the many well-known songs which included
“Runyonland”, “I’ll Know”, “If I Were a Bell”, “Take Back Your
Mink”, “Luck Be A Lady” and “Follow the Fold”. Also, in this Musical
were songs which include “Marry the Man Today” “Sit Down Your’re
Rockin’ The Boat”. All these fun filled songs contributed to a lively,
enjoyable musical performance.

We are grateful to teachers, parents and pupils for supporting us in
the wide range of diverse activities. We also wish to acknowledge
the support of Tipperary Library and The Excel committee, who have
always willingly liaised with our programmes.

Great credit is due to the indefatigable producer Ms. Therese Maher
who did a superb job on coaching, motivating and bringing the
best out of the Transition Year students. Many thanks were equally
offered to musical director Ms. Mary Rose McNally for her tireless
work with the cast. The organisers also thank the staff from both
schools for their work behind the scenes, to the parents, the musical
co-ordinators, the musicians, the light and sound operators, the
backstage crew and the staff of Tipperary Excel.
A huge tribute should be paid to the courage, commitment, hard
work and good humour of the Transition Year students for this
powerful performance of ‘Guys and Dolls’.

Wellread Award

The following is Daniel Ryan’s reflection on one element
of the programme:
The Wellread programme is not just for students. It also involves our
parents, teachers and our local community. For example, in TY we
held an art exhibition commemorating the history of Tipperary Town.
In particular, the Tipperary Military Barracks once located at Seán
Treacy Park. We were very lucky to be under the guidance of both
art teacher, Ms. Carey and Artist in Residence, Thomas Woollen who
helped us explore the rich history of our community. We were blessed
with Dr. Denis Marnane’s expertise on the history of the town. Our
shared history was researched and explored in school, at home and
finally exhibited in The Excel.

Ms. S. O’Gorman and Ms. Noelle Leahy

Transition Year Trip to Manchester

The Sixth annual TY trip to Manchester was again a huge success.
In all, forty students made their way across the water accompanied
by Mr. Hickey, Mr. Mullins, and Mr Sweeney. It was an early start on
the morning of the 6th of November with the group gathering at the
Abbey gates at 4:30am to depart by bus for Dublin Port. The crossing
to Holyhead was calm and once we had the breakfast on board, we
were ready for the activities in Manchester. Our first stop was the
Chill Factory, Europe’s largest indoor ski centre, where the group took
part in ski and snowboard lessons. For most of the group it was their
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took time to look at landmarks such as Dan Breen’s Cave, Saunders’
Lodge and the ‘Old Ice Road’. The ascent to the summit was tough
however the majority of the group accomplished the feat. With the
weather conditions worsening, we decided to return to the bottom.
The return route back to the bus was easy, with plenty of chat and
craic to shorten the road. Well done to all students who took part.
Mr. D. Carew

first time on the slopes. After the lessons had finished the students
got time to go sample the other activities in the snow park such as
sledding, luging and the ice slides in this amazing facility that is kept
at a chilly -3˚C all the time. Next stop was the Trafford centre where
students had time to eat in the food court and go shopping. After the
long day we headed for the hotel.
The next morning the group headed to an indoor climbing centre
which had been converted from an old church. It was a superb facility
and had walls of different levels of difficulty. Again, for several people
it was their first time climbing but with guidance from the instructors
they picked it up quickly. From there we departed for the Arndale
Shopping centre in the middle of Manchester for Lunch and for a
look around. The next stop was the National Football Museum, an
interactive museum dedicated to all things football, where the group
had a full tour and got to take part in activities like penalty shootouts,
passing accuracy and keepie uppies. After this we headed to the
main event which was the Champions’ League group game between
Manchester City and Shaktar Donestsk in the City of Manchester
Stadium. The atmosphere in the stadium was electric and our seats
were on the halfway line, five rows back from the action. The pace
and power of the players is only evident when you are that close to
the action as the game looks a lot slower on TV. Manchester City
were in top form winning the game 6-1 on the night.

Galtee climb

Young Social Innovators

Young Social Innovators (YSI), is a programme designed to promote
education for social innovation within the school community. The aim
as advisors in the school is to empower & support our students to
realise their potential as social innovators by giving them the skills
and confidence to tackle social issues facing them, their communities
and the wider society. This is our 4th year taking part in the programme
and so, this year we were awarded the Young Social Innovator Plaque
& Flag to commend our students past and present for the fantastic
work they have done & will do in the future.

Ready for the slopes in Mancherster

After breakfast, the following morning, the group departed to
Manchester United’s home ground Old Trafford. Here the cohort
had a full stadium tour and time in the magnificent stadium shop.
For united fans this was a major highlight of the trip. After we had
finished, we departed for Chesire Oaks Outlet centre where they
played 36 holes of crazy golf at Paradise Island Adventure Golf
centre. The Group arrived home at 2am on the morning of the 9th
after three full days of very enjoyable activities.

Young Social Innovators

Last year we entered two projects. “The Wheel Deal”, a project that
highlighted the obstacles that wheelchair users face in their lives.
This ran alongside Mr. Carew & “Colours of Response”, a project
that highlighted the knowledge and information that students lack
in order to respond to medical conditions or emergencies with Ms.
McCarthy.

Galtee Challenge

On September 5th our Transition Year and L.C.A. students took part
in their annual hike up the Galtee Mountains. The day began in the
gym where the boys were given a talk from our expert guide, Michael
Moroney. From here we hit the road for the Glen of Aherlow. The hike
began at Clydagh Bridge at an easy pace. Along the way our guide
gave the boys an excellent insight into the features of the mountain.
Our aim was to reach Lough Curra which would bring the boys to
the highest lake in the Galtees. From Glencush car park, the route
took us on a forest walk, passing many old ruins and open moorland
before reaching the mountain path to the lake. As we progressed,
the ground was very wet and steep. It began to be tough underfoot
but none the less the group hiked onwards. As we reached our
destination of Lough Curra, the weather started to improve and the
beautiful views of the valley below became clear. Here we ate lunch
and took a well-deserved break. During this point of the hike we

Ms. McCarthy was honoured
as, “The Most Inspirational
Guide”, in the Munster District
and was awarded a small prize
for her efforts throughout the
year.
This year we are currently
investigating new social issues
and we hope to start raising
awareness in months to come.

Ms. N. McCarthy
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TY Summit

The next generation of Limerick business leaders and entrepreneurs
were given the opportunity to experience business start-up first hand
at the Entrepreneurship, Creativity and Innovation Bootcamp hosted
by the Kemmy Business School and the Nexus Innovation Centre.

Transition Year students had an early start on Tuesday September
11th as they headed to the National Showgrounds in Dublin to
attend the TY Summit. The summit is a day filled of all things TY, from
Gaisce to Work Experience. The aim of the day is to focus students to
get the best from the programme and realise their full potential in
TY while also starting to explore future career options. One of their
presentations was from Mr. Conor Reale who is currently working
with the House of Oireachtas on the development of Leaving
Certificate subject, Politics and Society. The students were delighted
to see a familiar face on the day.

More than 38 second-level students from schools across Limerick
and Tipperary completed the second Entrepreneurship, Creativity and
Innovation Bootcamp at UL. The aim of the Bootcamp is to develop
student’s entrepreneurial mind-set and capacity to be innovative and
creative problem solvers and generate qualities such as personal
responsibility, leadership, risk taking, a sense of initiative, selfconfidence, and team spirit.
At the end of the week, each group presented their own unique
product to three dragons for the Youth Entreprise Office, each group
was complemented on how well they performed during the week.

TY First Aid Course 2018

On the 24th of September, TY students spent a day completing a
First Aid course in the school gym. They were assisted and trained
by Siobhán Hannon. They immediately caught on to the life saving
techniques such as the recovery position through the helpful videos
and examples. They had to do every technique and practice them with
assigned partners until they could use them in real life circumstances.
They learned how to perform CPR with dummies. They were shown
how to use an epi-pen which is extremely useful in the school. After
lunch they learned how to assist someone who is having a seizure. It
was a great day that the TYs enjoyed and found insightful. It is also
great to know that our TYs have the expertise and skills to help any
other student in the school who needs medical assistance until more
experienced help arrives. This is an essential life-skill for the TYs that
may prove useful in the future.
Dominic Hayes

ART DEPARTMENT
P.E. Hall Mural

Since September, Transition Year Art pupils have been working on
an art and history project in conjunction with The Creative Schools
Programme. We were fortunate enough to have artist-in-residence
Neil O’Dwyer visit our school. Neil worked with the boys to design
and create a large-scale group mural which communicated the long
and interesting history of The Abbey School, which spans sevenhundred and eighteen years. Students began their project by inviting
local historian Dr. Dennis G. Marnane to give a talk about the history
of the school to help inspire our mural design.

TY Summit

Building entrepreneurs of the future
- KBS and Nexus Entrepreneurship Bootcamp

On the 22th of October Oisin McCall, Eoin Marnane, Eamon Quirke
and Evan O’Connor of the Abbey school attended the KBS and Nexus
Entrepreneurship Bootcamp.

His history talk can be found on our newly established Abbey School
You-tube Channel. The talk is broken into three short clips for ease
of viewing. Dr. Marnane informed us that our school is the oldest
school in Ireland and was the only school to be set up by an Act
of the Oireachtas. Inspired by his talk, pupils set about researching,
sketching and designing an effective layout for the mural, which
would cover the most important aspects of the school’s history. The
resulting mural is a wonderful addition to the new school gym and
highlights the school’s ongoing evolution into the 21st century. We
would like to thank Neil O’Dwyer for his support and wonderful
workshops held before the Halloween break. The mural will be
officially unveiled at the launch of our new school gym.

Spooktacular

Art Students co-ordinated a Halloween Fancy Dress Fundraiser Day
on the 27th October to raise funds for our Mural Project in the new
school gym. This day was a huge success and saw staff and students
get into the ‘spirit’ of Halloween on the last day of term. There were
prizes, face-painting, movies and a raffle of a painting by local artist
Neil O’Dwyer to finish the day. We want to thank Neil for all his help

Nexus Innovation Camp
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Inktober, by Andy Tobin

P.E. Hall Mural

& guidance with our mural design, and his generous donation of a
signed painting for our raffle.

students. We also created an Inktober Noticeboard in the Social &
Pastoral Area for students to draw at break times & display their
work. Each day students followed a new daily prompt word for the
entire month of October.

Art & History Trip to Newgrange, Co. Meath

On Thursday, 8th November 2018, students visited Brú na Bóinne
Interpretive Centre, located in Donore, Co. Meath. The visitors’ centre
is located on the bend of the River Boyne and acts as a gateway to
the Brú na Bóinne (Palace of the Boyne) Archaeological Park. Students
were treated to an in-depth tour of the ancient passage grave at
Newgrange, Co. Meath and the accompanying Interpretive Centre.
Our tour guide escorted us as we made our way up the nineteenmeter-long passageway and into the central chamber of the tomb,
which is 5,200 years old and pre-dates even the Great Pyramids of
Egypt. Students also had the opportunity to visit Muiredach’s High
Cross in Monasterboice, Co. Louth as part of their trip, where they
studied the tenth-century Scriptural High Cross and Round Tower
located there. An enjoyable day was had by all.

We have a wealth of artistic talent here in the school as these pictures
clearly show! Well done to all who took part.

Christmas Art

Transition Year & L.C.A. pupils have been busy helping with
preparations for The MooreHaven Centre’s annual Christmas Fair.

The Creative Schools Programme

We are excited to begin work with our Creative Associate, Enda
Griffin, in the new school year. The Abbey School was one of only four
schools in Tipperary selected to participate in The Creative Schools
Pilot Programme this year, which is a new initiative set up by the Arts
Council of Ireland.
We believe strongly that pupils will be better able to engage with
the world around them by engaging in the arts. By participating
in the Creative Schools Programme pupils will be afforded new
opportunities to engage with the arts and bring artists and creators
into the classroom.
Creativity is the ability to come up with new, original, unique
solutions to problems or ideas. Creativity makes use of divergent
thinking, which is solving problems with many possible solutions,
as opposed to convergent thinking - solving problems with a single,
correct answer. Confidence, perseverance, self-expression, critical
thinking and analytic skills, cultural appreciation & creativity are only
some of the many skills that can be gained by engaging in an artsrich education.
This year our school has been fortunate enough to be selected to
participate in both the Creative Engagement & Creative Schools
Programmes. Last year we were selected to host an exhibition of
prints, on loan from the Tipperary Arts Office and received a visit from
Artist-In-Residence Suzannah O’Reilly Mullaney.

LCA santas for the MooreHaven Christmas Fair

These initiatives were hugely rewarding to all involved and brought
working artists into our classroom. This emphasised the professional
nature of art and allowed pupils who had never tried art to ‘have a
go’ for the very first time. Students were surprised by how quickly
they gained technical skill and confidence. The students gained great
confidence from these experiences and created links with our local
heritage and with other departments within our school such as the
English & History Department.

Inktober 2018

Every October, artists all over the world take on the Inktober Drawing
Challenge by doing one ink drawing a day the entire month. This
year The Abbey School Art Department decided to get involved in
the initiative.
It is a drawing challenge that aims to improve participant’s drawing
skills and develop positive drawing habits. Inktober has grown
into a worldwide endeavor with thousands of artists taking on the
challenge every year. In school we decided to set up a dedicated
Drawing Hub with tables, chairs and drawing materials available to

We are very much looking forward to working with Enda Griffin and
are looking forward to a successful & creative 2019!
Ms. J. Carey
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UL Hospital Pathology Visit

new course among students in school and it is hoped the subject will
continue to grow in the years to come particularly with the arrival of
our new P.E. hall.

UL hospital’s Pathology Department held an open day for TY and fifth
year students to visit and learn about their laboratories on Saturday
the 24th of November. The laboratory opened its door to around
50 students from across Munster for the open day.

Physical education as an exam subject focuses on both theory and
practice, including a written assessment worth 50% of students’
overall grade, plus a physical activity project and performance
assessment which will take place in 6th year. Students will study skill
acquisition, diet and nutrition, psychological preparation for sports,
sports technologies and anti-doping among a vast array of topics.

After a brief introduction to the general lab practices going on in
the hospital, we were split into 5 groups to visit the 5 different
laboratories. These were Biochemistry, Histology, Haematology, the
Blood Bank and Microbiology. We learned all about the blood and
human body cells in the labs. They showed us lots of interesting
things such as the presence of viruses in the blood and a kidney
stone taken from a patient. We were also shown the components of
the blood and where they keep their blood supplies. It was a truly
enjoyable day and was well worth going to. Niall Sharpe.

Our current 5th years have started with the main focus of the term
dealing with the topic of health and performance related fitness.
Science and sports technology also play a big role in the subject and
the role out of i-pads sports analysis software for the subject will
happen in the New Year. Exciting times ahead! Mr. S. Mullins

European Languages Day

My World Mental Health Research

A representative sample of students from all year groups participated
in questionnaire-based research which was carried out by the UCD
School of Psychology and Jigsaw, The National Centre for Youth
Mental Health. The aim of My World Survey is to explore the risk
and protective factors associated with young people’s health and
wellbeing in Ireland and to continue to contribute to wellbeing policy
and frameworks with up-to-date information. The research was
completed anonymously. Data analysis is now being carried out by
UCD and the school will receive feedback and recommendations on
this in late 2019. This will assist in the development and enhancement
of our Wellbeing Policy in The Abbey. Mr. C. Hayes.

Continued Success in Business Studies

This year three Abbey students were awarded for their high
achievements in Business Studies in an event which took place
in WIT on the 3rd October. This event marks the achievements of
Junior Certificate Business Studies students in the South West of the
country. The ceremony awards students who achieve the maximum
grade A in the Higher Level paper. This years recipients attended the
ceremony with Mr Quirke, namely Denis Kliminov, Thomas O’Dwyer
and Michéal O’Dwyer. Mr. D. Riall.

Europen Languages Day Winner Sam Ryan

European Languages Day is an annual event which celebrates
languages throughout Europe on the 26th September each year. The
Abbey currently has students who speak 13 different languages
including of course our native tongues: English and Gaelige, the
modern foreign languages on offer in the school: French and German
as well as a plethora of other languages including Spanish, Russian,
Polish, Slovakian, Lithuanian, Latvian, Romanian, Ilicano and Filipino.
Congratulations also to Sam Ryan of 2nd year who won our languages
competition. Ms. I. Ryan.

Farm Safety Talk

Here at the Abbey we are very proud of the agricultural background
of the school and the many students from the farming community.
To promote the safety of our students the L.C.A 2 class, namely
T.J.Cranley and Dara Ryan, organised a Farm Safety Talk for 5th and
L.C.A. students. Many thanks to Caroline Farrell from the IFA for her
presentation on Farm Safety and P ollution.

Denis Kliminov and Thomas O’Dwyer

Leaving Cert PE

This year in the Abbey we are among the first in the country to offer
Physical Education as an exam subject for the Leaving Cert. Schools
were invited to send submissions to the Department of Education
to be considered for the first stages of this project. The successful
schools were selected based on their willingness to offer Physical
Education from September 2018.
With the introduction of PE as an exam subject it is hoped to inspire
more students to become active and to continue with sporting
pursuits throughout their studies. There has been huge interest in the

Farm Safety Talk with Caroline Farrell
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Truck Safety Day

Homework Club

On Wednesday 24th October John Paul Construction held a Heavy
Haulage demonstration in the school. John Paul Construction are
currently hired with the development of a new drier building at
Tipperary Coop. As part of their Corporate Social Responsibility
programme they offered a course to the Abbey students in relation
to Artic Lorry Awareness. The lorry was on display in the school for
the day where First and Transition year students attended the course.
Each student got the opportunity to sit in and examine the lorry
while also learning about safety issues in relation to clearance space,
load weights, proper entry and exit from trucks, viewing points etc.
We extend our thanks to John Paul Construction for this vital safety
training. Mr. D. Riall

Homework Club is open to 1st and 2nd Year students on Monday to
Thursday evenings from 3.45pm – 4.45pm. Students receive a drink
and snack each evening and get to do their homework in a space
that is conducive to meaningful learning. They have a teacher there
to assist them with any questions they may have. By the time they go
home, the majority of their homework exercises will be completed.
Research has shown that engagement with homework club and after
school study produces better examination results as it fosters positive
study habits and better routines. The second term will commence on
Monday 07th January. There are a couple of places available. If your
son would like to join please contact Mr. Hayes or Mr. Donovan.

ECDL

Congratulations to Damien Lyons LCA2 who achieved the full ECDL
certificate. Damien undertook this task in his own time and it was a
fantastic achievement.

Truck safety
Damien Lyons receiving his ECDL certificate

‘This is Nicolas - Living with Autism’

Former Abbey student and filmmaker Nicolas Ryan Purcell has
released his latest film, ‘This is Nicolas - Living with Autism’, a
documentary film which chronicles his personal journey of living with
Autism but also depression,
which was brought on by an
early childhood trauma. The
documentary highlights the role
that family members, school
teachers and other influential
people play. This included our
own Brenda O’Donnell, a former
teacher of Nicolas’.
The documentary film premiered
at the NYC Mental Health Film
Festival in Manhattan. A first
screening in the Excel Theatre
was held on the 22nd November
for which the Abbey sponsored
a cheese and wine reception.

Upcoming events 2019
January

February
March

Nicolas Ryan Purcell and
Ms. B. O’Donnell

April

The documentary runs for 52 minutes and has an IFC PG audience
rating. Visit www.facebook.com/NicolasRyanPurcellProductions for
more information.

Board Games Club

Board Games Club is running every Tuesday and Thursday lunchtime
for all years. The club is providing a great opportunity for students to
explore new games and challenges while also extending their social
circle within the school. The atmosphere created by the students
is very fun, engaging and welcoming. We are currently in the early
stages of trying to organise a board games competition to include all
schools in Tipperary town. This will be a great chance for our students
to show their skills and team work strengths as well as meeting
students from other schools. Ms. J. Flynn

May
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Careers Fair
Healthfest for TY
BT Young Scientist trip for TY
3rd Year Drama Trip
Enterprise Fair
Pre exams for Junior and Leaving Cert
French and German film for TYs
Writer in Residence
Leaving Cert Irish Oral exams
6th Year Drama Trip
Leaving Cert French & German Oral exams
TY trip to Cappanalea
Primary Schools Blitz
Leaving Cert Applied French Oral exams
Ecology Trip for 2nd years
Rice Cup ‘B’ Blitz
Garda Community Blitz
1st year trip
Sport’s Day
Merit Awards
TY Gratuation
6th year Graduation
Sports’ Awards

GUYS

DOLLS

The Abbey Sports News
A huge welcome for the Liam McCarthy and the victorious Limerick manager John Kiely
The Abbey’s Principal and victorious Limerick Senior Hurling Manager
John Kiely was given a rapturous welcome as he paraded the coveted
Liam McCarthy Trophy to the entire student body and staff on Tuesday
the 4th September. The achievement was multiplied by the presence
also of Tipperary Minor Hurling Captain Jonathan Ryan and current
6th year student in the Abbey with the Munster Championship Trophy
as well as the Under 21 All-Ireland Nolan Cup and three panellists
and former students Rian Doody, Ciaran Breen and Shane Neville.
John Kiely congratulated the former and current students on their
achievements saying “the school has a tradition for decades of lads
representing Tipperary and Limerick and it is hugely rewarding for a
small school, we are certainly punching above our weight”. A jubilant
Sean Mullins, P.E. teacher and Tipp man, acted as M.C. on the day
and delighted in presenting some members of the Limerick panel who
also visited namely Darragh O’Donovan, Pat Ryan, Barry Murphy and
Richie English.

deserved to win an All- Ireland senior hurling title with Limerick. Nicky
and John Kiely have much in common from a young age; they both
went to primary school in Galbally, both went to the Abbey, both
studied at UCC, both were teachers at the Abbey. John was, in fact,
a pupil when Nicky was a teacher in the Abbey and both men have
brought the ultimate hurling accolade to their respective counties.
Among those in the welcoming party were Paddy Kelly, a former
Limerick player, who as P.E. teacher in the Abbey did so much to
promote the game. Former sports master and Deputy Principal Tom
O’Donoghue, former teachers and GAA stalwarts such as Jerry Ring
and JJ Kennedy, former Principal Michael Ryan and Cappamore man
former Deputy Principal Padraic O’Donoghue were also in attendance.
Board of Management Chairperson Michael Martin and past
chairperson of the Board of Management Maureen Gleeson were also
present on a very proud day for the school.
Past pupil Conor O’Brien, who also enjoyed the privilege of bringing
the Liam McCarthy to the Abbey in 2010, was also present on a special
day for the Abbey. Current staff members such as Limerick men Pat
Donovan, Deputy Principal, Dan Riall, Eoin Halligan along with Kieran
Hickey, who was a backroom member of the victorious Limerick team,
were proudly wearing the green. Also sporting their Limerick colours
and enjoying the prestigious visit were Limerick teachers Nora Quinn,
Caroline O’Connor and Niamh McCarthy.
Edited from ‘The Nationalist’ by Ms. I. Ryan

Michael Martin, John Kiely and Nicky English

The guest of honour for the day was former teacher and student of
the Abbey and hurling legend Nicky English. Nicky expressed his pride
in seeing so much silverware on display. “I remember being a pupil
here in 1976 when the Minor All-Ireland team brought the cup here. It
is important for the next generation to see that it is achievable” said
Nicky, a past pupil of the Abbey who brought the Liam McCarthy to
the school as both a winning player and a winning Tipperary manager.
Nicky said he was absolutely thrilled for John Kiely as the leader of
such a brilliant team and a dignified group of young men who fully

Mr. John Kiely, Jonathan Ryan, Shane Neville, Kieran Breen, Mr. Kieran Hickey

Back row: Mr. M. Hanley (P.E. teacher), Mr. K. Hickey (P.E. teacher),Mr. N. English (former teacher and All-Ireland winning hurler and manager for Tipperary),
Mr. P. Donovan (Deputy Principal), Mr. D. Riall (Sports teacher), Mr. P. Kelly (former P.E. teacher and Limerick Hurler),
Front row: Mr. J. Ring (former teacher and sports photographer), Conor O’Brien (former student and All-Ireland winning player for Tipperary),
Shane Neville (former student and U21 All-Ireland winning player), Kieran Breen (former student and U21 All-Ireland winning player),
Mr. J. Kiely (Principal and All-Ireland winning manager with Limerick), Jonathan Ryan (current student and Munster winning Minor Captain for Tipperary),
Mr. Sean Mullins (P.E. teacher), Mr. M. Martin (Chairperson of the Board of Management)

Staff and students of the Abbey welcome the Liam McCarthy
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New P.E. Hall

The Abbey School received the keys for the new state of the art
PE hall on the 15th October. This P.E hall has been a main objective
for development of the school and there has been a long running
campaign over the last twenty years by many Boards of Management,
principals and staff of the Abbey School to obtain funding for a P.E.
Hall. The progression of the project to its present state, Phase 1, is
something that all concerned over the years can be very proud of.
The sod was officially turned on the new PE Hall at 10am on 9th
February 2018. The PE Hall is a welcome facility to one of Ireland’s
and Tipperary’s most sporting schools.
The new P.E. Hall is a modern, well-equipped facility on an extensive
site which will enhance the school in many ways particularly P.E.
classes, Open Nights, concerts, examinations, assemblies, awards
ceremonies and much, much more. The hall will be made available
to local communities in the coming years and will be complemented
by Phase 2 which will include dressing rooms and a gym followed
by Phase 3 which will include an astro-turf pitch and a hurling wall.

Conor Sweeney

Jonathan Ryan

Captain Fantastic

Congratulations to teacher Conor Sweeney who has been chosen as
Captain of the Tipperary Senior Football Team. We wish him the best
of luck in the 2018/19 campaign.

Minor Captain

Congratulations to 6th year student and Munster winning Captain of
the Tipperary Minor Hurling Team Jonathan Ryan. Well done on the
fantastic achievement and the honour of being chosen as captain
and representing his county so well.

New P.E. Hall

John Kiely, current Principal of the Abbey, said “We are absolutely
thrilled to see this project commencing. This development will
enhance our PE Programme and the many extra-curricular activities
that the school facilitates. We envision this new facility will be a
wonderful addition to the community of Tipperary”.
We look forward to the official opening of the P.E. Hall in the
springtime. Ms. A.M. Ruby

Shane Ryan, past student of the Abbey
who represented Ireland at U21 level.
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James Kennedy and Donagh Hickey
playing with Munster Under 16s
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Conor Martin represents Ireland

Primary School Hurling Blitz

Congratulations to Conor Martin 2nd year who represented Ireland
in the Actavo Cup. This U13 team played against Celtic, Newcastle,
Swansea and St. Pat’s. Conor plays soccer with St. Michael’s and
was scouted during a game. Well done and continued success in the
future.

Conor Martin

On Friday 9th November we hosted our first sporting event in our
new PE hall with a ground hurling blitz for 2nd / 3rd class pupils. We
were delighted to welcome six local primary schools which included
the Monastery C.B.S., Ballydrehid N.S., Shronell N.S., Mount Bruis
N.S., Gaelscoil, and Emly N.S. This blitz was run in association with
Tipperary Cumman na mBunscoil and pupils got a great opportunity
to display their hurling skills in our new state of the art hall. Many
thanks to Kevin Hally (West Tipperary Games Development Officer)
our P.E. department and T.Y. students for running a hugely enjoyable
day. Mr. M. Hanley.

Niall Carew

Primary School Hurling Blitz

Niall Carew

Senior Hurling

Congratulations to Niall Carew 6th Year on winning the Tipperary Golf
Club Junior Captain’s Prize and the Bill O’Dwyer Perpetual Trophy.

The Abbey School: 3-15
Bishopstown Community School: 2-8
It was a dry and cold Monday afternoon as the Abbey school, Tipperary
Town took on Bishopstown Community School in the Corn Thomais
Mhic Cholim 19BH Round 2. The game took place in Knocklong GAA
where The Abbey school came into the game off a good win over St.
Joseph’s, while Bishopstown Community School came in off a loss.
The Abbey started the game much the stronger team with the Abbey’s
corner forward Aidan Griffin hitting the first 3 opening points of the
game. The Bishopstown number 13 opened their account with a
great point from the side line. Then the opening goal of the match
came when Johnny Ryan delivered a high ball into Jim Quirke and
Jim headed for goals then laying the ball off to Aidan Griffin who
slotted the ball into the back of the net. Then 6 minutes later The
Abbey’s full forward Jim Quirke scored the second goal of the game
to extend the Abbey’s lead. Going into the break the Abbey lead 2-10
to 1-3.
Bishopstown Community School came out strong in the second half
scoring 3 points in ten minutes to the Abbey’s 1 point before Aidan
Griffin grabbed his second goal of the game. Then it was point for
point as the Abbey kept their distance. The last score of the game
came from the Bishopstown’s number 23 scoring a goal. It wasn’t

GAA Future Leaders Transition Year
Programme

This year we are delighted to roll out the “Future Leaders Transition
Year Programme”. This is a joint initiative from the GAA and
the Professional Development Service for Teachers (PDST) as
a cross-curricular programme comprising a series of modules
including Wellbeing, Nutrition, Performance Analysis, Journalism,
Administration, Refereeing, Coaching and Event Management. Each
module is designed to encourage maturity, initiative, responsibility
and leadership skills in pupils. The Programme gives pupils the
knowledge and skills to support all roles required in the effective
staging of Gaelic Games. As part of the programme pupils are
challenged to organise and run a GAA Super Games Blitz or set
up a Super Games Centre for younger students and/or support
coaching of younger players in their school or community. As part
of the Wellbeing & Nutrition Modules, the TY students will attend
Healthfest in January organised by the National Dairy Council.
This programme is run by Ms McCarthy, Mr Hickey and Mr Mullins.
Miss. N. McCarthy

Senior Hurling Team
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enough to get the victory as the Abbey emerged as convincing
winners.
Aidan Griffin gave a Man of the Match display scoring 2-10. 7 of
which came from frees. Abbey and Tipperary minor captain Johnathan
Ryan was extremely hard-working in midfield. Paul Devlin was solid
at centre back controlling the game. Jim Quirke set up a lot of scores
in the forwards by using his strength. The Abbey now advance to the
Corn Thomais Mhic Cholim 19BH quarter final.
Ciarán Bourke (Doon), Brian Roche (Arravale Rovers), Brian Barlow
(Golden/Kilfeakle), David Harold Barry (Galtee Rovers), Seamus
Byrnes (Cappawhite), Paul Devlin (Éire Óg Annacarthy), Diarmuid
Looby (Lattin/Cullen), Johnny Ryan (Arravale Rovers) [Capt], Tony
Byron (Galtee Rovers), Jim Quirke (Galtee Rovers), Eoin Marnane
(Golden/Kilfeakle), Conor O’Dwyer (Lattin/Cullen), Aidan Griffin (Éire
Óg Annacarty), Tadgh Carew (Lattin/Cullen), Timmy Corcoran (Lattin
Cullen). Subs: Eoghan Lonergan (Arravale Rovers), Mickie O’Brien
(Cappawhite), Robbie Byron (Galtee Rovers), Cullum Cosgrave
(Pallasgreen), David Kelly (Arravale Rovers), Donagh Hickey (Arravale
Rovers), Eoin Brennan (Galtee Rovers), Jack O’Halloran (Lattin/
Cullen), Jack Quinlan (Arravale Rovers), James Cussen (Arravale
Rovers), Jamie Lonergan (Arravale Rovers), Michael Breen (Kickhams),
Paudie Bradshaw (Éire Óg Annacarty), Shane Carew (Lattin/Cullen),
Raymond Hennessy (Lattin/Cullen), Kevin Halley (Golden/Kilfeakle).

Brian Barlow, Paul Devlin, David Harold-Barry,
Tony Byron, Donagh Hickey, Jamie Lonergan

men to take the victory. Eoin
Marnane and Timmy Corcoran
also added scores for the Abbey.
Abbey and Tipperary minor
captain Johnathan Ryan was
extremely
hard-working
in
midfield as he linked the backs
and
forwards
excellently,
receiving and delivering ball all
day.
The Abbey’s defence was
marshalled excellently especially
with the help of a composed and
Paul Devlin and Johnny Ryan
confident Paul Devlin at centre
back. Ciarán Bourke made some superb saves to keep the St. Joseph’s
men goalless.
Now the Abbey will face Bishopstown Community School in the next
round.
Teams
The Abbey School: Ciarán Bourke (Doon),Brian Roche (Arravale
Rovers), Brian Barlow (Golden/Kilfeakle), David Harold Barry
(Galtee Rovers), Seamus Byrnes (Cappawhite), Paul Devlin (Éire
Óg Annacarthy), Raymond Hennessy (Lattin/Cullen), Johnny Ryan
(Arravale Rovers) [Capt], Tony Byron (Galtee Rovers), Jim Quirke
(Galtee Rovers), Eoin Marnane (Golden/Kilfeakle), Conor O’Dwyer
(Lattin/Cullen), Aidan Griffin (Éire Óg Annacarty), Tadgh Carew
(Lattin/Cullen), Kevin Halley (Golden/Kilfeakle). Subs: Timmy
Corcoran (Lattin/Cullen), Diarmuid Looby (Lattin/Cullen) Eoghan
Lonergan (Arravale Rovers), Mickie O’Brien (Cappawhite), Robbie
Byron (Galtee Rovers), Cullum Cosgrave (Pallasgreen), David Kelly
(Arravale Rovers), Donagh Hickey (Arravale Rovers), Eoin Brennan
(Galtee Rovers), Jack O’Halloran (Lattin/Cullen), Jack Quinlan
(Arravale Rovers), James Cussen(Arravale Rovers), Jamie Lonergan
(Arravale Rovers), Michael Breen (Kickhams), Paudie Bradshaw (Éire
Óg Annacarty), Shane Carew (Lattin/Cullen).
St. Joseph’s: Liam O’Connor (Feakle), Oisin Clune (Feakle), Sean
O’Callaghan (Tulla), Adam Hogan (Feakle), Liam Hogan (Feakle),
Eanna McMahon (Crusheen), Eoin O’Connor (Feakle), Paddy
Donnellan (Broadford), Colm Mclnerney (Tulla), Andrew Conheady
(Tulla), William Halpin (Tulla), Murrough McMahon (Crusheen),
Conor Murphy (Tulla), Cian Mulqueen (Broadford), Cormac Murphy
(O’Callaghans Mills). Subs: Aaron Shanahan (Tulla), William Corbett
(Clooney-Quin), Daragh Keogh (Clooney-Quin), Enda Madden
(Feakle), Rory O’Neill (O’Callaghans Mills), Alan O’Dea (O’Callaghans
Mills), Ian O’Brien (Crusheen), Paul Kelleher (Tulla), Keith Donnellan
(O’Callaghans Mills).
Jack English & Eamonn Ryan

Diarmuid Looby, Tadgh Carew

Abbey 1-12 St. Josephs 0-14
It was a wet and bitter cold Wednesday afternoon as the Abbey
school Tipperary town took on St. Joseph’s in the Corn Thomais
Mhic Cholim 19BH Round 1. The game took place in St. Pats GAA,
Rhebogue where both teams came expecting a tough match and it’s
fair to say that’s exactly how the match played out.
The Abbey started the game with the breeze with Cian Mulqueen of
St. Joseph`s scoring the opening point of the game. Aidan Griffin then
scored four frees for the Abbey without reply from the St. Joseph’s.
St. Joseph’s settled into the game with their free taker William Halpin
scoring 3 points. The Abbey’s goalie Ciaran Bourke gave a great
delivery to Paul Devlin who went on a superb run before laying the
ball off to Eoin Marnane and hitting a good score. The Abbey lead
0-08 to 0-06 going into the break.
Coming out in the second half both teams knew the game was still
there for the taking. In the opening few minutes of the second half a
long ranged free from Aidan Griffin found the back of the net as the
keeper wasn’t expecting the sliotar to drop into the net. St. Joseph’s
came back strong scoring six unanswered helping them go into a
one point lead with time running out. With a minute to go on the
clock and the sides level the Abbey’s centre back won a late free.
Aidan Griffin stepped up to put it over the bar and win the match
for the Abbey.
Aidan Griffin gave a man of the match display scoring 1-10 including
a game winning free late on in the match for the green and white

Senior Rugby

The Abbey School 62 Rice College Ennis 19
On Thursday the 22nd of November, The Abbey School kicked off their
O’Brien cup campaign with a convincing 62-19 win over Rice College
Ennis in Lee’s Road Ennis. The Abbey started off the game extremely
well with Shane Carew barging over in the opening minutes, followed
by a conversion by Kevin Doyle. This was followed quickly by a Sean
Smith try, also converted. Ennis got their first score of the game from
a great intercept try from John Connaughton, an under 18 7’s Rugby
international
The Abbey forwards dominated before half time with tries coming
from James Cunningham and Kieran O’Dwyer. Shane Punch crossed
the line just before half time for Ennis.
Half Time: The Abbey School 26-12 Rice College Ennis
The Abbey dominated the second half with unanswered tries coming
from Donagh Hickey, Kevin Doyle and Darragh Kennedy. Fionn O’Brien
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scored Ennis only score of the second half. The Abbey continue their
dominance with three tries coming from Sean Smith and one from
Danny Ryan. They now play SMI Newcastle West in the next round in
Collegelands on the 19th December.

centre of midfield. The Abbey took advantage of this dominance to
claim a two goal cushion, both goals coming courtesy of Ryan who
completed his hat trick.
Cahir, to their credit, battled gamely and got back on the score sheet
from an excellent counter attack to make it a nervy finish for the
Abbey. The Abbey held on to claim an excellent victory and one that
will hopefully launch a successful competition for years to come. St.
Michael’s David Kelly accepted the cup on behalf of the Abbey and
Aaron Ryan claimed the Man of the Match award. The player of the
tournament went to Colaiste Dun Iascaigh’s Tommy McDonagh who
dominated throughout the day for his side from his centre midfield
berth.
The tournament was a great success and we in the Abbey would
again like to thank the TSDL for their kind support.

Teams

The Abbey School
Forwards: Kieran O’Dwyer, Shane Carew, James Cunningham, Tom
Rhatigan, Kian Farrell, Kelan O’Connor Edward Nolan, Brian Barlow.
Backs: Killian Noonan, Tony Byron, Danny Ryan, Jack Ryan, Kevin
Doyle, Sean Smith, Donagh Hickey.
Subs: Craig Maher, Aaron Ryan, Conor O’Dwyer, Nicholas O’Dea,
Sean O’Dwyer, Darragh Kennedy, Timmy Corcoran, Jack Quinlan,
James Kennedy.
Rice College Ennis
Forwards: Hope Omorodian, Brendan Cleland, Connor Boyle, Jack
Hassett, Mark Halpin, Patrick Browne, Joseph Rafferty, Daniel
Geraghty.
Backs: John Connaughton, Ethan Coughlan, Chubwubuikem Okoye,
Eoin O’Brien, Fionn O’Brien, Shane Punch, Aaron Kelly.
Subs: David McNicholas, Donnagh Cullinan, Jack Duggan, Calum
Barrett, Joseph Murphy, Bruce Piggot, Bryan Ruane.
Donagh Hickey

Abbey Squad
D. Heuston, C. Maher, J. O’Dwyer, D. Kelly, E. Gallagher, D. Ryan,
K. Doyle, W. O’Dwyer, R. Serrano, A Ryan, K. Noonan, T. Keating,
C. Duggan.
Mr. S. Mullins

Abbey Senior Football 2018/19

Munster Senior Colleges Football Denis Noonan Cup
Our senior team this year began their preparations for the Munster
championship in the second week of September. The Abbey trained
hard for the first round they also played challenge matches against
St Flannan’s of Ennis. An excellent performance in this game gave
the Abbey great confidence looking forward to their first round clash
with Coachford College.

Abbey Senior Soccer

TSDL Senior Soccer Cup
A classy display from Aaron Ryan, with the striker scoring a hat-trick,
saw the Abbey School claim the TSDL Senior Schools’ Cup in the final
last Wednesday in a tournament held in the school. The competition
was being held in conjunction with the TSDL who had kindly helped
to sponsor the event.

1st round 24th October Killdorrery
Abbey 3-12 Coachford College 1-13
The Abbey faced Coachford College, Cork in the first round of the
Denis Noonan cup played in near perfect conditions in Kildorrery,
the Abbey playing against what little breeze existed in the first
half. Coachford opened the scoring two minutes in and soon after
they doubled their lead. The Abbey were very unsettled and were
struggling further up the field to hold the ball. However early points
from Aaron Ryan and Eoin Gallagher calmed the Abbey nerves. The
Coachford men soon retook the lead with a sucker punch goal with
their centre forward James McCarthy driving through the Abbey
rear-guard to raise a green flag. The Abbey to their credit however
responded well going point for point with their opponents for the
remainder of the half to trail by three points at the break.

In the first final Abbey found themselves pitted against Colaiste Dun
Iascaigh, Cahir who had impressed en route to the final. It was the
Cahir side who made the brighter start when they took the lead
midway through the first half through a well-executed set piece to
claim a 1-0 lead. In the opening period they bossed possession but
the Abbey, to their credit, began to claim a foothold in the game. This
came to fruition when an excellent Danny Ryan run and cross was
met by Aaron Ryan to restore parity before the break.
The Abbey took control of proceedings in the second half with the
centre back partnership of David Kelly and Jake O’Dwyer in control
and Cappamore’s Kevin Doyle controlling the pace of the game at the

Senior Rugby
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Rovers), R. Byron (Galtee Rovers), B. Barlow (Golden Kilfeacle),
K. Noonan (Arravale Rovers), A. Ryan (Solohead), K. Hally (Golden
Kilfeacle), J. Cussen (Arravale Rovers), D. Kelly (Arravale Rovers),
E. Brennan (Galtee Rovers), S. Carew (Lattin/Cullen), S. Dowdall
(Galtee Rovers), D. Kennedy (Galtee Rovers), N. O’Dea (Aherlow),
J. Quirke (Galtee Rovers), C. Cosgrove (Pallagreen), L. McCarthy
(Knockainey), K. Quirke (Lattin/Cullen) J. Lonergan (Arravale Rovers),
J. Quinlan (Arravale Rovers), C. Duggan, (Kickhams), T. Corcorran
(Lattin/Cullen).

The Cork men claimed the first two scores of the half but from this
point forward the west Tipp side took complete control. The Abbey
half back line of Johnny Ryan, Aidan Griffin and Tadhg Carew drove
the Abbey forward with every attack and the mid field partnership
of Raymond Hennessy and captain Paul Devlin began to control
proceedings. This dominance of primary possession gave the Abbey
the platform to drive on. A well-executed goal from Arravale Rovers’
Killian Noonan got the Abbey right back into contention and when
Johnny Ryan goaled from close range the Abbey found themselves
ahead into injury time.
Coachford to their credit responded to kick the equaliser with the last
kick of the game. Into extra time it was the Tipp men who showed the
greater desire and in the first period put the game to bed. An Aaron
Ryan goal and excellent frees from Eoin Gallagher give the Abbey a
five point lead at the break, a lead they would not relinquish.
It was an excellent win for the team who showed skill passion and
bravery to claim a great win against an excellent Coachford side. The
win meant that the school progressed to The Munster Quarter Final
against Mount St. Michael of Roscarbery.
Munster Quarter Final November 29th Pairc Ui Chaoimh
Mount St. Michael Roscarbery 1-16 Abbey CBS 2-05
In what was a heart-breaking defeat, the Abbey were unfortunate
to come up short against a talented Mount St. Michaels side in
the Munster Quarter Final played in the unique surrounds of the
Pairc Ui Chaoimh 4G AstroTurf pitch. In the opening half the Abbey
squandered numerous scoring chances that would have given the
Abbey an excellent foothold in the game. We opening the scoring
with a well taken goal from Killian Noonan but coupled with our
own wide count, we struggled to win primary possession around the
middle of the field. This platform gave the Cork side a foothold in the
game and they went in at the break 9pts to 1:02 to the good.
To the Abbeys credit they thundered back into the game in the 1st
15minutes of the second half and an excellent Conor O’Dwyer goal
coupled with a point from Donagh Hickey had the game down to
three points with fifteen minutes to go. It was at this point the Abbey
were hit with a sickening blow in the form of a Roscarbery goal scored
on the counter attack. The Abbey continued to fight to the very end
but simply could not close the gap. The game was one which could
easily have been won but on the day the breaks went against us. The
performances of Jack Ryan and Ciaran Bourke were particularly eye
catching. The effort and determination of all the players could not be
faulted. The school would like to acknowledge all of the hard work
and commitment that these players have put in during their time in
the school and wish the students leaving this year the best of luck
in the future.
Abbey Panel: D. Heuston (Arravale Rovers), J. Ryan (Arravale Rovers),
K. O’Connor (Galtee Rovers), C. Bourke (Oola), D. Hickey (Arravale
Rovers), A. Griffin (Eire Og, Anacarty), T. Carew (Aherlow), Raymond
Hennessy (Lattin/Cullen), P. Devlin (Eire Og, Anacarty), J. Ryan
(Arravale Rovers), C. O’Dwyer (Lattin Cullen), E. Gallagher (Galtee

Abbey Senior Soccer Blitz Winners

U15 Football

Our u15 team were the first football team in championship action
in Munster and County competition and began training in early
September. The Abbey prepared with two challenge matches against
St. Flannans, Ennis and Clonmel High School which would stand
them in good stead going into championship.
U15 B Munster Football Eamon O’Donoghue Cup
Abbey 4.09 Mercy Mounthawk Tralee 5.10
10th October, Ballyagran: The Abbey were unlucky to be on the wrong
side of a high scoring game played in perfect conditions in Ballyagran
Co. Limerick. At half time the Abbey trailed by two points despite the
efforts of Conor Martin, Liam Carew and Evan Hawkins.
In the second the Abbey roared back into contention with Ben Ryan,
in particular, to the fore at centre back. In the closing stage the game
was tied heading for injury time but two late scores by the Tralee
side gave the men from the Kingdom the spoils. Mercy Mounthawk
have continued in this fashion going on to qualify for the final of
this competition and while defeat was a bitter pill to swallow for
the Abbey boys they will try to regroup for the County championship
campaign.
U15 Tipperary Colleges Semi Final
Abbey 5:18 Our Lady’s Templemore 0:01
6th December, Tipperary Town: The Abbey bounced back from their
disappointing Munster championship exit to record a great victory
over Templemore in a game played in challenging conditions in the
Abbey. The foundations to the victory were laid in the first half with
Eoin Doocey, Stephen Dee and Diarmuid Kinnane to the fore as the
Abbey claimed a 3:08 to 0:01 lead. The second half continued in the
same vein with players like Aaron Davern, Jack O’Halloran Hayes and
JP Lohan making an impression off the bench.
The Abbey now go on to face Thurles CBS in the County Final which
will be played before the Christmas break.
Abbey Panel: Gary Quirke (Lattin/Cullen), Liam Carew (Aherlow),
Brian Marnane (Golden-Kilfeacle), Eoin Doocey (Arravale Rovers),
Stephen Dee (Solohead), Ben Ryan (Arravale Rovers), Darragh
O’Brien (Lattin/Cullen), Diarmuid Kinnane (Kickhams) Conor Farrell
(Kickhams), Colin O’Grady (Oola) Conor Martin (Solohead), Conall
Grogan(Galtee Rovers), Daniel O’Dwyer (Galtee Rovers), Evan
Hawkins (Arravale Rovers), Orrin Jones (Kickhams), Eoin Halpin

Abbey TSDL Soccer Blitz
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Abbey
Ailbe Ryan, Brian Marnane, David Harold Barry, Shane Maher, Aidan
Duggan, Raymond Kelly, Jack O’Halloran, Diarmuid Looby, Eoghan
Lonergan, Micheál Lowry, Eoin Marnane, Simon Crehan, Tony O’Neill,
Evan Hawkins, Orrin Jones.
Mr. Hanley

(Galtee Rovers), David Russell (Lattin Cullen), Paddy Downey (Oola),
Aaron Davern (Aherlow), J.P. Lohan (Arravale Rovers), Niall O’Shea
(Aherlow), Michael Gleeson (Kickhams), Jack O’Halloran Hayes
(Arravale Rovers), Peter Ryan (Arravale Rovers), Gavin O’Meara
(Arravale Rovers), Cian O’Dwyer (Arravale Rovers), Evan Kennedy
(Galtee Rovers), Tadhg Gubbins (Galtee Rovers), Seamus McCormack
(Kickhams), Adam Lohan (Lattin/Cullen), Liam Kinnane (Arravale
Rovers), Colm Power (Arravale Rovers), Eoghan Byrnes (Galtee
Rovers), Cormac Donovan (Arravale Rovers).

First Year Ground Hurling Tournament

On Monday October 22nd, over eighty students from 1st Year and
2nd Year headed for Dr. Morris Park in Thurles for the annual ground
hurling tournament in memory of past teacher in Thurles C.B.S.,
James O’Donoghue.
Luckily the day began positively with a bright forecast, making it
a perfect day for a day of hurling. The teams were split between
students in both years to compete and attempt to bring the cup back
to the Abbey for the first time in its history since the competition
began between the schools.
The games began with a 10.30am throw in and it was not long
before we knew there would only be a small margin between the
sides by the end of the last game. There were eight Abbey teams in
competition with Thurles and each team played each other once.
As we drew near a finish only the smallest of margins were separating
the two schools right down to the last set of games. Unfortunately,
the luck stuck with Thurles C.B.S. on this occasion and they ran out
winners on a score line of 33 wins to 31 and the cup was presented
to the winning Thurles captain.
Overall, it was a very enjoyable day for all the boys who competed
strongly from start to finish and with a small bit of luck may have
returned to the school with the cup. It wasn’t to be, but all can be
extremely proud of their efforts throughout the day. A special thanks
to Thurles C.B.S. for organising such a well-run event on the day.
Mr. D. Ferncombe

U16.5 Hurling

In the second round of the U16.5 hurling the Abbey ran out short to a
very good Causeway team on the scoreline of 2.22 – 4.10. Causeway
went on that to win the competition
This was a very entertaining game which was played in Croagh in
County Limerick. The Abbey team started the faster scoring a goal
from Tony O’Neill, which was quickly cancelled out by a Causeway
goal. Causeway got their second of game of the game then followed
by a few great scores from Causeway. Abbey then dragged their way
back into the game by points from Eoin Marnane , Eoghan Lonergan
and Diarmuid Looby and a goal from Micheál Lowry. Going in at half
time Causeway went in 6 points to the good, 2-10 to 2-4.
The Abbey got off to the better start in the second half with 4 points
from Eoin Marnane on the trot both from frees and from play.
Causeway got their purple patch which turned out to be the difference
between the teams. Heading into last 10 minutes Causeway were up
7 points and looked like the Abbey were dead and buried, but 2 quick
fire goals from Evan Hawkins and Tony O’Neill showed the Abbey
boys were not going to give up but late frees from Causeway finished
off the game and resulted in them running out 6 point winners in
the end.

Sports’ Awards Winners 2017/18

Back Row: Orrin Jones, Niall Sharpe, Diarmuid Looby, Paddy Crowe, Adam McGrath, Mark Costigan, Darragh O’Brien.
Middle Row: Mr. Hickey, Mr. Hanley, Kelan O’Connor, Aidan Duggan, Ben Ryan, Brian Barlow, Eoin Marnane, Mr. Carew, Ms. O’Mahoney, Mr. O’Dwyer.
Front Row: Mr. Kiely, Mr. Ryan, Brian Marnane, Conor Martin, Adam Glasheen, Mark Russell, Mr. Mullins.
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William Wordsworth
Tintem Abbey

“Knowing that Nature never did betray
The heart that loved her; ‘tis her privilege,
Through all the years of this our life, to lead
From joy to joy: for she can so inform
The mind that is within us, so impress
With quietness and beauty, and so feed
With lofty thoughts, that neither evil tongues,
Rash judgments, nor the sneers of selfish men,
Nor greetings where no kindness is, nor all
The dreary intercourse of daily life,
Shall e’er prevail against us.”

2018 will be remembered as one where the weather made its forceful presence felt in Irish people’s lives. We were disrupted by snow, heat and drought. The variance from the coldest
day of the year in March and the warmest in June was 39 degrees. In late February and early March, Storm Emma smashed into “The Beast from the East” where up to a metre
of snow bucketed down in parts of the east and south of the country, as temperatures remained Baltic over a number of weeks. This unusual weather originated in Siberia and a
polar vortex swept across from Russia to Eastern Europe due to prevailing winds and then to Western Europe with Ireland its last stop. The impact was dramatic with schools and
workplaces shut for days and workers told not to turn up for work. On March 1st with a “status red” warning in places across the country, the National Emergency Coordination
Group told people to stay indoors from 4pm until 12 noon the following day. Summer didn’t begin until May which meant that farmers were faced with a major fodder crisis.
The summer of 2018 was one of the hottest summers since 1946. Concerns were being expressed about people suffering from heat stroke. The highest temperature tipped 32 degrees
at Shannon airport on the 28th of June. The summer drought was followed by one of the most colourful autumns in living memory. Both October and November were mild and dry.
We were compensated for the growth we lacked in summer with a late start to winter. The countryside buzzed with the sounds of harvesting late into September and early October as
nature once more offered her richness.

Extreme weather events make a big impact in 2018

2018 has been a Most Extraordinary Year

